The terminal organelle is responsible for a new type of cell motility in mycoplasmas. Results: In this work, the specific interaction between the terminal organelle proteins MG200 and MG491 was identified and characterized by SPR and NMR. Conclusion: The MG200-MG491 interaction affects motility and cell morphology. Significance: The MG200-MG491 interaction, critical for the stability of the terminal organelle, might be determinant for the infectiveness of M. genitalium.
Mycoplasmas are a prevalent group of prokaryotes that evolved from Gram-positive bacteria by reductive evolution, becoming obligatory parasites with small cell sizes and minimal genomes (1) . Another interesting property of mycoplasmas is the absence of cell wall, which renders penicillin or other ␤-lactam-based antibiotics ineffective against these pathogens (2) . Mycoplasma genitalium belongs to the pneumoniae cluster of mycoplasmas (3) and, with only 482 protein-coding genes, is considered to have one of the smallest genomes among cells capable of growing in axenic cultures (4) . This microorganism is also a sexually transmitted human pathogen associated with non-gonoccocal, non-chlamidial urethritis in men and several inflammatory reproductive tract syndromes in women (5) (6) (7) . Morphologically, M. genitalium presents a polar extension of the cell membrane, known as the terminal organelle (TO), 6 that protrudes from the cell body and confers a classical flasklike shape to cells (8, 9) . The TO is formed by a highly ordered cytoskeleton that mediates cell division, adherence to host cells, and motility (10 -12) . TO-containing mycoplasmas can move along solid surfaces by gliding motility (13) despite lacking classic motor proteins, suggesting the existence of a novel prokaryotic motility mechanism (14) . The overall structural organization of mycoplasma TO has been described for M. pneumoniae thanks to complementary studies performed with electron microscopy and electron cryotomography (15) (16) (17) . These studies revealed that the cytoskeleton of the TOs is organized as a multisubunit dynamic motor, which includes three main ultrastructures: a terminal button, a pair of electrodense rods, and a wheel complex. Moreover, the major adhesins of the cell also cluster around the membrane that connects with the TO.
In Mycoplasma pneumoniae, up to 11 proteins have been localized in the TO (10) , which must interact to form the TO ultrastructures. Among these, at least four are components of the wheel complex that connects the TO with the cell body and the cell membrane: TopJ, P24, P200, and P41 (18 -21) . Their respective orthologs in M. genitalium (MG200, MG219, MG386, and MG491) are also thought to constitute the TO wheel complex in this microorganism. Cell and molecular biology studies on these proteins revealed that (i) P24 has an important role in the regulation of the TO formation and in gliding motility (20) ; (ii) P41 is required for positioning P24, to anchor the TO to the cell body and for the formation of new TOs at WT rates (20, 22) ; (iii) P200 (23) as well as its ortholog MG386 (24) were shown to be implicated in gliding motility but not in cytadherence; and (iv) TopJ is involved in gliding motility and cytadherence (25) , whereas MG200 is involved only in gliding motility (24) . P200, TopJ, MG386, and MG200 were found to share some features, such as the presence of unusual acidic and proline-rich domains (26) and also of "enriched in aromatic and glycine residues" (EAGR) boxes (27) . The latter, which constitute well conserved domains found only in proteins from mycoplasma TOs, was proposed to participate in protein-protein interactions, and a variant lacking the MG200 EAGR box showed a specific contribution of the domain to cell motility (28) .
The lack of detailed molecular information on mycoplasma motility machinery, which is primordial for cell infection and pathogenic processes, together with the increasing necessity to find new antibiotics or multivalent vaccines against the emergent human pathogen M. genitalium (29) , led us to study the proteins that compose the TOs of mycoplasmas. In the present study, the interaction between the TO wheel complex proteins MG200 and MG491 was identified by SPR, and the EAGR box from MG200 was demonstrated to be essential for complex formation. Provided the backbone resonance assignment of the MG200 EAGR box, the residues involved in the binding to MG491 were identified through chemical shift perturbation (CSP) mapping studies. Moreover, further SPR and NMR experiments revealed that a 25-residue-long peptide at the C-terminal region of MG491 is responsible for the interaction with MG200. This information results in a model for the MG200-MG491 interaction that contributes to cellular motility in a very specific way, as confirmed by in vivo studies on the MG491 C-terminal peptide deletion mutant.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions-Escherichia coli XL1-Blue strain was used to amplify the plasmids, and E. coli BL21 (DE3) was used to recombinantly express MG200, MG491, and their variants. M. genitalium G37 WT and its isogenic ⌬p1 and ⌬p1TC mutant strains were grown in SP-4 broth (30) at 37°C under 5% CO 2 in tissue culture flasks until reaching the midlog phase of growth as described previously (31) . Transformant colonies were isolated on SP-4 agar plates supplemented with 34 g/ml chloramphenicol (Roche Applied Science) or 100 g/ml gentamicin (Sigma-Aldrich).
Expression and Purification of Target Proteins-The MG491 coding sequence (GenBank TM accession number Q9ZB78; Fig.  1A ) was cloned between NcoI and XhoI restriction sites of the pET21d expression vector (Novagen, Madison, WI). This plasmid was subsequently transformed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) and expressed overnight at 16°C after induction with 1 mM isopropyl 1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside when cells reached an A 600 of 0.6. Cells were recovered by centrifugation at 4500 ϫ g for 30 min, and the whole cell lysate was obtained by resuspending the pellet in lysis buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 0.5 M sodium chloride, 0.01 M imidazole, and 0.3 mg/ml lysozyme) supplemented with a Complete Protease Inhibitor Mixture Tablet (Roche Applied Science) per liter of culture. The suspension was then sonicated and centrifuged twice at 25,000 ϫ g for 30 min at 4°C. MG491 was purified by immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography using the following buffer system: buffer A composed of 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 0.5 M sodium chloride and buffer B with the same composition as buffer A but also containing 0.5 M imidazole. An extra size exclusion chromatography (SEC) purification step followed, which was performed on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) containing 0.15 M sodium chloride. A truncated version of MG491, named MG491-Nt_1-308 ( Fig. 1A) , was cloned in a pOPINE vector (OPPF, Oxford, UK) and expressed and purified as the native protein. MG200 and its variants were prepared as described previously (28) .
Surface Plasmon Resonance-The interaction between MG200 and MG491 as well as between some of their domains was analyzed by SPR in a BIAcore 3000 (GE Healthcare). MG200, MG491, and MG491-Ct_peptide 1 (Fig. 1B) were immobilized as ligands at the carboxymethyldextran surface of a CM5 sensor chip (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer's instructions for amine coupling. MG200 and MG491 were diluted to 50 and 30 g/ml, respectively, in 0.01 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.0) for immobilization, whereas MG491-Ct_peptide 1 was diluted to 160 g/ml in 0.01 M HEPES buffer (pH 7.5). Protein immobilization was performed in three distinct flow cells for 8.5 min for MG200, 0.5 min for MG491, and 5.5 min for MG491-Ct_peptide 1 at a flow rate of 10 l/min. The reference flow cell was prepared by amine coupling activation followed by deactivation. Measurements were performed at 25°C in 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.1 M sodium chloride and 0.005% (v/v) surfactant P20. After each cycle, the flow cell surfaces were typically regenerated by injecting 10 l of 0.5 M sodium chloride containing 0.005 M EDTA at 10 l/min. Dissociation times were 3 min in all cases. Each response curve, shown as unit values, was obtained from the subtraction of the sensorgram of the reference flow cell and of a blank run without protein. For the kinetic measurement, six different concentrations of MG491 were injected for 3 min at a rate of 60 l/min. Kinetic data analysis was performed using global curve fitting on the BIAevaluation software (version 4.1) assuming a Langmuir 1:1 binding model, shown to be supported by the obtained 2 analysis. The study of the interaction of MG200 EAGR box with immobilized MG491 or MG491 variants by SPR was attempted, but the domain reacted nonspecifically, with the reference flow cell hindering the measurements.
NMR Spectroscopy-NMR experiments were carried out at 25°C on a Bruker Avance spectrometer operating at proton frequencies of 700 MHz, equipped with cryoprobe. All NMR spectra were processed with the Topspin Bruker software (version 2.0) and analyzed with CARA.
Assignment of the MG200 EAGR Box-NMR experiments for resonance assignment were performed on 1 mM 13 C, 15 N-MG200 EAGR box in 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) containing 0.1 M sodium chloride and 10% D 2 O. Backbone resonance assignments of MG200 EAGR box, which were deposited at the BioMagResBank database with ID 25346, were carried out through conventional multidimensional NMR techniques based on triple resonance experiments. Amide protons and nitrogen chemical shifts were measured acquiring 1 H, 15 N heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra at different pH values (i.e. 6.5, 7.0, and 7.4). The pH-dependent changes in chemical shifts are small (Ͻ0.03 ppm) and limited to a few peaks (data not shown), allowing the assignment of the heteronuclear correlation maps at pH 7.0 and 7.4. The and dihedral angle constraints were derived from the chemical shift analysis by using the TALOSϩ program (32) .
Relaxation Measurements-A full series of 15 N relaxation experiments were carried out on 0. 
where ⌬␦ HN and ⌬␦ N are the CSPs between the free and the bound protein forms. K D values were calculated by plotting the weighted average 1 H and 15 N chemical shifts of the affected residues as a function of the concentration of the unlabeled partner. Curves were fitted considering a one-site binding model (35, 36) .
Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy-CD spectra of MG491 and MG491-Nt_1-308 concentrated to 5 M were acquired in a Jasco-J700 spectropolarimeter at 20°C in a 0.1-cm path length cell. Each spectrum is an average of 20 scans recorded in 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.05 M sodium fluoride.
Construction of p⌬p1cat Plasmid and Mutant Isolation-All of the following procedures were performed according to standard protocols (37) . A two-step recombinant PCR was used to construct a fragment of DNA encompassing mg491 and mg219 and excluding the sequence from nucleotide 895 to 969, which encodes for the MG491-Ct_peptide 1. First, 5Ј mg491 was amplified using primers mg491/5 and mg491⌬p1N while a fragment including mg219 and the 3Ј-end of mg491 was amplified using primers mg491⌬p1C and mg219/3. Second, the two previously obtained fragments were fused using the complementary ends included in primers mg491⌬p1N and mg491⌬p1C, and the fusion product was amplified using primers mg491/5 and mg219/3, which include XbaI and XhoI restriction sites, respectively. Finally, a second PCR fragment encompassing a 1-kb region downstream from mg219 was amplified using primers HRC/5 and HRC/3, which include XhoI and ApaI restriction sites, respectively. Both PCR products were cleaved to generate cohesive ends, ligated to a pBSK II plasmid digested with XbaI and ApaI, and transformed in E. coli XL1-Blue cells. The resulting p⌬p1 plasmid was then cleaved with XhoI and ligated to a PCR fragment containing the cat FIGURE 1. Primary amino acidic sequence of MG491 and variants. A, sequences of MG491 (residues Met 1 -Glu 346 ) and MG491-Nt_1-308 (residues Met 1 -Lys 308 ). The C-terminal end of MG491 (residues Thr 299 -Glu 346 ), where the region responsible for the interaction with MG200 EAGR box is located, is highlighted in boldface type. B, sequences of two synthetic peptides from the C-terminal end of MG491: MG491-Ct_peptide 1 and MG491-Ct_peptide 2.
(chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) gene under the control of the mg438 promoter (31). This PCR fragment was amplified from the pMTncat plasmid (28) using primers cat/5 and cat/3, both including an XhoI restriction site. The resulting p⌬p1cat plasmid was used to transform M. genitalium G37 WT cells by electroporation as described previously (31) , and cells were then plated in SP-4 medium containing chloramphenicol. Several transformant colonies were then selected for further analyses. The primers used are listed on Table 1 .
PCR Analysis of the Transformant Colonies-To verify the deletion of the peptide 1-coding sequence, genomic DNAs from several p⌬p1cat clones were amplified by PCR with primers mg491A and mg219/3. The intended deletion was identified by the size of the corresponding PCR products and confirmed by sequencing.
Construction of pMTnGm491 Plasmid and Complementation Assay-DNA coding for mg491 ORF was amplified using primers p438mg491 and mg491/3, incorporating the promoter region from mg438 (31) and SalI and MfeI restriction sites. The PCR fragment was cleaved with SalI and MfeI and inserted into pMTnGm (31) digested with SalI and EcoRI. The resulting pMTnGm491 plasmid was transformed in ⌬p1c1 cells as described previously, and transformant colonies were selected with chloramphenicol and gentamicin for further analyses.
SDS-PAGE and Western Immunoblotting-Total protein extracts from M. genitalium G37 WT and several ⌬p1 mutant cells were prepared for SDS-PAGE. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue or electrophoretically transferred to PVDF membranes. Membranes were probed as described previously (37) at a 1:1000 dilution with rabbit polyclonal anti-P41 (38) or with mouse polyclonal anti-MG219. 7 Microcinematography-The gliding motility of G37 WT and mutant cells was analyzed by time lapse microcinematography as described previously (24) with some modifications. Briefly, several dilutions of the different mycoplasma cells were grown overnight in SP-4 medium on 8-well ibiTreat -slides (Ibidi). Then the medium was replaced by fresh SP-4 medium, and cell movement was examined at 37°C using a Nikon Eclipse TE 2000-E inverted microscope. Frames were captured at 2-s intervals for a total observation time of 2 min with a Digital Sight DS-SMC Nikon camera controlled by NIS-Elements BR software. The frequency of motile cells was determined by examining 230 cells from each strain. The gliding speed of 50 cells and the diameter of the circular tracks from 100 cells of each strain were measured using the ImageJ software and the TrackJ plug-in.
Cell Morphology-M. genitalium G37 WT and mutant cells were grown over coverslips. Samples were fixed, dehydrated, and metalized as described previously (11) . Scanning electron micrographs were acquired in a Merlin Zeiss microscope. At least 100 cells from each strain were analyzed using the ImageJ software. Cells smaller than 0.35 m were classified as minute cells and enumerated for statistical analysis. Cells with a marked curvature in the cell body were also enumerated and classified as bipartite cells.
Statistical Analyses-Statistical analyses were performed using R software (R-project). Student's t tests were conducted to test the significance (p value Ͻ0.05) of differences in the mean velocity speed and the diameter of the circular tracks. 2 tests were performed to examine the presence of significant differences between the frequency of motile cells from each strain and the number of minute or bipartite cells.
RESULTS

Identification of the Interaction between MG200 and MG491-
The direct protein-protein interaction between the TO wheel complex proteins MG200 and MG491 was analyzed by SPR-injecting MG491 over MG200, which was covalently bound to a sensor chip by amine coupling to ϳ6000 response units (also see "Experimental Procedures"). SPR response increased in proportion to increasing concentrations of MG491, and data were fit to a 1:1 binding model, resulting in a K D of 78.7 nM, which corresponds to association (k a ) and dissociation (k d ) rates of 2.48 ϫ 10 4 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 and 1.95 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 s Ϫ1 , respectively (Fig. 2) . Given the modularity of MG200 and the hypothesis that its EAGR box could participate in protein-protein interactions (28) , we also examined by SPR the interaction of MG491, immobilized on a sensor chip by amine coupling to ϳ5300 response units, with MG200, with a construct of the MG200 protein lacking the EAGR box (MG200⌬EAGR box), and with the MG200 EAGR box. The injection of MG200⌬EAGR box over MG491 resulted in a flat curve, indicating that there is no interaction between the two protein constructs (data not shown), whereas the measurement of the injection of MG200 or MG200 EAGR box over MG491 was FIGURE 3 . Structure of the MG200 EAGR box domain (Protein Data Bank code 4DCZ). A, schematic representation of the crystal structure of the MG200 EAGR box. The secondary structure element nomenclature is consistent with that previously reported (28) . B, stereo view of the MG200 EAGR box with all of the tryptophan residues from the hydrophobic core depicted in stick representations. hindered by the nonspecific reactivity of the proteins with the reference flow cell. Solution NMR studies were performed to verify whether the interaction between MG491 and MG200 occurs through its EAGR box domain.
NMR Analysis of the MG200 EAGR Box-The NMR spectrum of a construct spanning MG200 residues from Lys 124 to Ser 207 plus a C-terminal His 6 tag, the same used for the crystal structure determination of the MG200 EAGR box (28) , was assigned. Combining the information derived from triple resonance experiments (39 -41) , 95% of the C ␣ , 85% of the CO, 94% of the backbone amides 1 H and 15 N, and 94% of the C ␤ were assigned together with 88% of the side chain carbons and pro-tons, excluding the C-terminal tag. Missing amide resonances correspond to the three first N-terminal residues, to His 134 , to Gly 174 , and to His 210 -His 215 . Secondary structure elements predicted by TALOSϩ from the backbone torsion angle restraints, which were derived from the chemical shift index analysis, match the ones found in the MG200 EAGR box crystal structure (Fig. 3, A and B) , suggesting that the domain maintains in solution the same secondary structural organization found in crystals.
In the HSQC spectrum of 15 N-MG200 EAGR box (Fig. 4A ) a large number of signals belonging to the N-terminal end are clustered in the central part of the spectrum (amide proton resonances between 8.0 and 8.5 ppm), all of them showing negative or low (Ͻ0.1) 1 H, 15 N NOE values (Fig. 4B ). Both properties indicate that the N-terminal end of the domain is unstructured and highly flexible, which is consistent with the crystallographic data. Detection and assignment of long range NOEs in unfolded polypeptide chains are extremely difficult (42) , preventing the structural characterization of the N-terminal end of the MG200 EAGR box and the determination of its orientation with respect to the protein core. Analysis of the heteronuclear relaxation data ( 15 N spin relaxation rates R 1 and R 2 ) and the heteronuclear 1 H, 15 N NOE measurements (Fig. 4B) indicates an overall flexibility and fast mobility of the protein (NOEs Ͻ 0.5). The global correlation time for molecular tumbling was estimated from the R 2 /R 1 ratio of the protein region showing NOE Ͼ 0.25 (residues Val 164 -Pro 204 ) and is 6.90 Ϯ 1.24 ns, consistent with a protein of the MG200 EAGR box size in monomeric state.
Characterization of the Interaction between MG200 EAGR Box and MG491 by NMR-The interaction between MG200 EAGR box and MG491 was investigated at the molecular level by monitoring the complex formation by 1 H, 15 N HSQC spectra. Backbone CSPs of 15 N-MG200 EAGR box occurring upon the addition of increasing amounts of unlabeled MG491 (Fig. 5,  A and B) reveal the formation of a specific complex in fast exchange between the free and the bound form on the NMR chemical shift time scale. The affected resonances are resolved in the 1 H and 15 N dimensions, allowing us to follow complex formation. During titration with MG491, the MG200 EAGR box residues experiencing large CSPs (Fig. 5B ) cluster in the solvent-exposed face of helix ␣1 (Ala 166 , Ser 167 , Glu 170 , and Ala 171 ), in strand ␤2 (Glu 163 -Thr 165 ), and in the N-terminal residues Val 136 , Glu 137 , and Asp 154 -Gly 162 (Fig. 5C ). The linearity of the CSPs in the HSQC maps proves that a single binding event is occurring. A K D of 170 Ϯ 40 M has been estimated, fitting the CSP of selected residues as a function of the concentration of MG491 (Fig. 5D ), using a one-site binding model.
To determine the regions of MG491 involved in the interaction with MG200 EAGR box, a soluble N-terminal construct of MG491 (MG491-Nt_1-308; Fig. 1A ) was investigated. This construct was designed by using information from a limited proteolysis experiment performed on MG491, which produced a stable globular fragment when cleaved with trypsin in mild conditions, which was afterward identified by MALDI-TOF MS. Moreover, in order to ensure that this fragment preserves structural integrity despite lacking the last 48 residues of MG491, far-UV CD spectra of MG491 and MG491-Nt_1-308 were acquired (Fig. 7) . The comparison of these spectra reveals that the MG491-Nt_1-308 variant maintains in solution the same secondary structure motifs found in the full-length protein.
The recognition process was studied by monitoring the CSPs of 15 N-MG200 EAGR box resonances in the HSQC spectra upon the addition of increasing concentrations of MG491-Nt_1-308. The absence of variations (data not shown) indicates that the C terminus of MG491 (residues Lys 308 -Glu 346 ; Fig.  1A ), missing in this construct, is critical for the interaction with MG200. To validate this result and given that all attempts to recombinantly express the C-terminal of MG491 failed, the interaction between MG200 EAGR box and two synthetic peptides from the C-terminal of MG491 was studied. The two peptides were custom-synthesized by GenScript (Piscataway, NJ) and correspond to residues Thr 299 -Leu 322 (MG491-Ct_peptide 1) and residues Lys 325 -Glu 346 (MG491-Ct_peptide 2) (Fig.  1B) . The titration of the 15 N-MG200 EAGR box with unlabeled MG491-Ct_peptide 2 does not show any significant shift (with the exception of the resonances belonging to the C-terminal tag; data not shown), indicating that no specific interaction is taking place. On the contrary, significant CSPs were observed on the titration with unlabeled MG491-Ct_peptide 1, confining the interaction area of MG491 to this region (Fig. 6, A and B) . The shifts changes are large and progressive, which is indicative of a weak interaction occurring at a fast rate on the NMR chemical shift time scale, as confirmed by the calculated K D (370 Ϯ 65 M; Fig. 6D ). The weighted average CSPs were plotted as a function of the 15 N-MG200 EAGR box backbone resonances and mapped on the protein surface (Fig. 6C) . Interacting residues are mainly located in the MG200 EAGR box region that binds to MG491 (i.e. in the solvent-exposed face of helix ␣1 (Ala 166 and Ser 167 ), in strand ␤2 (Glu 163 -Thr 165 ), and in the N-terminal residues Leu 156 -Gly 162 ). Three additional shifts were observed for Val 173 and for residues Asp 194 and Glu 195 from the loop connecting the ␤-strands ␤5 and ␤6, whereas four others are missing (namely Val 136 , Glu 137 , Asp 154 , and Glu 155 belonging to the N-terminal end). The MG200 EAGR box residues that differ in the two interactions are equivalent in nature but belong to different protein regions. Val 173 , Asp 194 , and Glu 195 , interacting with MG491-Ct_peptide 1, are adjacent to helix ␣1 and to strand ␤2 and are exposed on the same face of the MG200 EAGR box C-terminal end. In contrast, Asp 154 and Glu 155 , involved in the interaction with MG491, are located on the opposite side of the MG200 EAGR box, where the N-terminal end is exposed, suggesting that the two partners adopt two preferential orientations in relation to the MG200 EAGR box surface.
Validation of the Interacting Regions in MG200 and MG491 by SPR-To validate the results obtained by NMR, the interaction of the MG200 EAGR box with MG491-Ct_peptide 1 was investigated by SPR. MG491 or MG491-Nt_1-308 ( Fig. 7) was injected over immobilized MG200 (Fig. 8A) , and MG200 or MG200⌬EAGR box was injected over immobilized MG491-Ct_peptide 1 (Fig. 8B) . Injecting MG491 over MG200 gave a clear SPR response in contrast to the lack of signal resultant from the injection of MG491-Nt_1-308 over MG200. On the alternative experimental configuration, injecting MG200 over MG491-Ct_peptide 1 gave an SPR response that was nonexistent when MG200⌬EAGR box was injected on the same flow cell. Together, these results clearly demonstrate that MG200 binds MG491 through its EAGR box domain and that MG491 binds MG200 through a 25-residue-long peptide from its C-terminal region.
Isolation of an M. genitalium MG491-Ct_peptide 1-deficient Mutant-An M. genitalium G37 mutant strain lacking the MG491-Ct_peptide 1 was engineered to determine the in vivo function of peptide 1. Given the overlap of the sequence of mg491 with the 5Ј-end of the downstream mg219 gene (Fig.  9A) , the cat marker, used to select the recombinant clones, was not placed at the 3Ј-end of mg491. Instead, the marker gene was included at the 3Ј-end of mg219 to avoid interferences with its transcription and/or translation. Because this strategy may result in a high frequency of non-recombinant clones (Fig. 9A) , a PCR-based screening was designed to test the presence of the intended deletion among the transformant colonies. Approximately 30% of the recovered clones showed a PCR fragment consistent with the deletion of a 75-bp fragment at the 3Ј region of mg491 (Fig. 9B) , which was further confirmed by sequencing.
The intended deletion was also demonstrated by Western blot analysis of the three recombinant clones using anti-P41 antibodies (38) and by a shift in the electrophoretic mobility of the MG491 protein band (Fig. 9C) . Clones 1 and 9 were further investigated for the existence of polar effects affecting the expression of MG219, and no differences were detected by Western blot (Fig. 9D ). Protein profiles from clone 1 cells were also examined by SDS-PAGE and Western blot, and no downstream events were detected affecting the levels of the main mycoplasma TO proteins HMW1, HMW2, P140, P110, MG386, and MG200 (data not shown). Clone 1 was named ⌬p1c1 and selected for further studies.
Complementation Assay of the M. genitalium Strain ⌬p1c1-To discard the presence of other modifications in ⌬p1c1 cells, a WT copy of mg491 was inserted on these cells by transposon delivery. Western blot analysis of several of these colonies revealed the presence of both MG491 and MG491⌬Ct_peptide 1 (Fig. 9E) , and a complemented clone, named ⌬p1TC6, was selected for further studies.
Gliding Motility and Cell Morphology of the M. genitalium Mutant Strains-The motile properties of the ⌬p1c1 and ⌬p1TC6 cells were investigated by time lapse microcinematography, and the frequency of motile cells, the mean gliding velocity, and the diameter of the circular tracks were compared with those of G37 WT cells (Fig.  10 , A-C, Table 2 , and supplemental Movies S1-S3). The mean velocity and the ratio of motile cells of the ⌬p1c1 strain were similar to those found for WT cells. However, a significant reduction in the diameter of the circular tracks performed by ⌬p1c1 motile cells was found ( Table 2 ), suggesting that cells would have less capacity to disseminate than WT cells that glide, drawing wider circular tracks, which confers on them a higher probability to move away from their original positions (Fig. 10, A and B) (11, 24) . Upon the reinsertion of a WT copy of mg491 in ⌬p1c1 cells (⌬p1TC6 strain), the diameter of the circular tracks recovered almost to WT levels ( Table 2) .
The presence of cells showing altered patterns of gliding motility prompted us to investigate cell morphology and TO architecture by scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 10, D-L) . M. genitalium G37 WT cells have curved TOs, and this curvature correlates well with the diameter of the circular tracks found for ⌬p1TC6 cells (43) . Although no significant differences were observed for the TO-body axis angle between ⌬p1c1 and G37 WT cells, the presence of cells showing bipartite cell bodies with a strong curvature between the two parts was noteworthy ( Fig. 10E and Table 2 ). This provides an explanation for the narrow tracks observed for ⌬p1c1 cells. The bipartite cell bodies, which were never observed in G37 WT cells, could be in the origin of the large amount of minute cells detected when examining scanning electron micrographs of ⌬p1c1 cells (Fig.  10E ). As expected, the frequency of bipartite and minute cells was strongly reduced in ⌬p1TC6 cells, but a significant number of these were still present ( Table 2) , indicating that reinserting a WT copy of MG491 does not fully complement the mutant phenotype, probably due to the presence of a small amount of MG491⌬Ct_peptide 1 mutant protein in the ⌬p1TC6 cells (Fig.  9E ). Minute cells are very uncommon in WT cells, suggesting that they are reminiscent of TOs detached from the cell body. Similar detachments were observed by Hasselbring and Krause in 2007 (22) when characterizing an M. pneumoniae mutant of P41 (ortholog of MG491) where P41 was determined to play an important role in the stabilization of the cytoskeleton by anchoring the TO to the cell body. In the present study, MG491 was observed to have a role similar to that assigned to P41. Moreover, the peptide 1 was found to be essential for the protein function, and consequently the interaction between MG491 and MG200 was determined to be critical for the stability of the mycoplasma TO cytoskeleton and for normal gliding motility. . Engineering of the ⌬p1cat mutant strain. A, possible crossover events between the WT G37 genome and the p⌬p1 plasmid. Solid lines, crossover events resulting in the deletion of peptide 1 coding region and in the insertion of cat. Dashed lines indicate a crossover event resulting also in the insertion of cat but not in the deletion of peptide 1. B, screening of p⌬p1cat transformant colonies by PCR using genomic DNA as template. The deletion of the region coding for peptide 1 was identified by the presence of a PCR band (ϳ700 bp) smaller than that of the WT (clones 1, 4, and 9). C, Western blot analysis of G37 WT and ⌬p1 clones 1, 4, 8, and 9 using a polyclonal antiserum against the M. pneumoniae P41 protein (ortholog of MG491). Clones 1, 4, and 9 show a shift in the MG491 band, consistent with the deletion of the 25 residues of the MG491-Ct_peptide 1. D, Western blot analysis of G37 WT and ⌬p1clones 1 and 9 using a polyclonal antiserum against MG219. Because no band shift is apparent, polar effects derived from the deletion of peptide 1 were discarded. E, Western blot analysis using anti-P41 antibodies of G37 WT, ⌬p1c1, and ⌬p1TC6 (⌬p1 clone complemented with a copy of mg491) cells. ⌬p1TC6 cells present two bands corresponding to MG491 and MG491⌬Ct_peptide 1 mutant protein. 
DISCUSSION
The human pathogen M. genitalium and other motile mycoplasmas present a unique type of motility (gliding motility), which is related to a complex cytoskeleton known as the terminal organelle. M. genitalium, with the smallest genome among self-replicating organisms, appears as a suitable system to attempt a complete characterization of the structure and functioning of the TO, zooming in resolution from the atomic level to cell morphology. This work focused on two proteins of the TO wheel complex ultrastructure, MG200 and MG491.
The interaction between MG200 and MG491 was identified by SPR, with a K D in the 80 nM range. Because the MG200 EAGR box was previously described to be a protein-protein interaction domain (28), its interaction with MG491 was examined by NMR. The HSQC spectrum of 15 N-MG200 EAGR box has been assigned, and the global correlation time for molecular tumbling derived from the analysis of the heteronuclear relaxation data and the heteronuclear 1 H, 15 N NOE measurements indicated that the domain was mainly in a monomeric state, whereas dimers were found both in the crystal structure and in solution by SEC-multiangle light scattering (MALS). Detection of only the dimeric species by SEC-MALS might be due to the fact that light scattering has higher sensitivity to bigger particles. Moreover, a monomer/dimer equilibrium was also supported by nanoelectrospray ionization-MS analysis, which revealed the presence of both species in solution.
The CSPs occurring in the HSQC spectra of 15 N-MG200 EAGR box when titrated with increasing amounts of MG491 allowed the determination of the residues from the MG200 EAGR box that participate in the complex formation (Fig. 5, A  and B) . The possible interaction of the MG200 EAGR box with a construct that lacked the last 48 residues from MG491 (MG491-Nt_1-308) was assayed, and the absence of CSPs indicated that the C-terminal end of MG491, missing in this construct, was critical for the interaction with MG200. This result was confirmed by titrating 15 N-MG200 EAGR box with two peptides from the C-terminal end of MG491 (Fig. 1B) . The significant CSPs observed for the titration with MG491-Ct_peptide 1 in contrast to the lack of variations for the titration with MG491-Ct_peptide 2 allowed the determination that that only the MG491-Ct_peptide 1 participates in the interaction with the MG200 EAGR box. Moreover, the shift trajectories of the MG200 EAGR box in complex with MG491-Ct_peptide 1 are similar to those observed for MG491 ( Figs. 5 (A and B) and 6 (A  and B) ), suggesting that the chemical environment of the protein residues is equivalent in the two adducts. From the comparison of the changes observed for the titrations with MG491 or MG491-Ct_peptide 1, it is apparent that they are also significantly similar in magnitude and distribution on the protein surface (Figs. 5C and 6C). However, some additional shifts were observed when titrating with MG491-Ct_peptide 1 in comparison with MG491 for residues Asp 194 and Glu 195 from the loop connecting the ␤-strands ␤5 and ␤6, which can be due to new interactions in this region. Also, for MG491-Ct_peptide 1, there are a few missing shifts corresponding to residues from the N-terminal end (namely for Val 136 , Glu 137 , Asp 154 , and Glu 155 ), very likely due to its smaller size with respect to MG491, which gives a smaller binding surface and a relatively higher K D (lower affinity). Altogether, these observations confirm that the EAGR box is a platform for specific protein-protein interactions between the proteins that form the TO ultrastructures, as suggested by the analysis of the MG200 EAGR box structure (28) . However, and very surprisingly, the region of the domain that is prompt to interact with other proteins is not the solvent-exposed ␤3-␤4 hairpin, as predicted from the analysis of the crystal structure, but a region at the N-terminal end of the domain, spanning from residue Asp 154 to Ser 167 , that includes the solvent-exposed face of helix ␣1 (Ala 166 , Ser 167 , FIGURE 11 . Binding surface of MG200 EAGR box with MG491. Stereo view representations of the MG200 EAGR box with the residues participating only in the interaction with MG491 depicted in blue sticks. Residues depicted in yellow sticks participate in the formation of the crystallographic dimer, whereas residues depicted in green participate both in the interaction with MG491 and in dimer formation. 
